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What did Ricky Fitts tell Angela Hayes that he filmed simply 'because it was beautiful’? A dead bird 
What food item does Lester repetitively ask Carolyn to pass him? Asparagus 
What does Carolyn do for a living? Realtor 
How old is Lester? 42 
Who played the role of Jane & Angela? Thora Birch and Mena Suvari 
How does Jane describe her day at school when asked about it at dinner? Spectacular 
Lester doesn't want to go to the basketball game, because he's missing a marathon on television. What 
marathon is he missing? 

James Bond 

Angela went with her parents to Red Lobster what night of the week? Thursday 
Where is Lester when he finds out about Carolyn's affair? Working at Mr. Smileys 
What kind of car does Lester buy? 1970 Pontiac Firebird 
What happens while Jane is giving Ricky a striptease from her window? His father breaks in and starts beating 

Ricky 
What branch of the military was Ricky's father and what rank was he? Marines and Colonel 
What are Lester and Ricky doing when Carolyn finds them behind the hotel? Smoking a joint 
What does Ricky's father make him do every six months? Take a urinalysis 
What are the gay neighbours’ names? Jim and Jim 
What magazine did Angela Hayes appear in? Seventeen 
What drink does Angela claim she 'loves' as Lester is taking one out of the fridge? Root Beer 
What does Ricky say is the most beautiful thing he ever video-taped? A plastic bag blowing in the breeze 
As Lester is in bed, he imagines he sees Angela on the ceiling with the rose petals, what is the word he 
uses to describe the whole situation? 

Spectacular 

Jane has about $3000 that she has been saving to do what? Breast Augmentation 
Why doesn't Lester sleep with Angela? She's a virgin 
What does Ricky's father think is going on between Ricky and Lester? Lester is paying Ricky for sexual favors 
What does Frank Fitts do to Lester when he goes to see him in the garage? Kisses Him 
Who kills Lester? Frank Fitts 

 


